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Editorial So with the fading evening daylight, I know it is time to
put pen to paper and settle down to compose the autumn editorial. Through
the past few months during our travels one takes note of how other
communities produce similar news and topical magazines. It has been
encouraging to receive editorials from new subscribers and of course from
those who have previously supported the Resident. I know how difficult it
can be to transfer our thoughts into words. The main problem seems to be in
today's complex society to find adequate time to fulfil all ones ambitions. So
where does the time go!
I am sure many of the retired residents
have often used that phrase. I personally
can vouch for the adage that the more
senior one becomes the quicker that time
seems to pass. Like many retired
members of the community, one wonders
how we actually found time to have a full
time occupation. Many have now taken
those opportunities, as they arise to
participate within the community in
assisting and hopefully encourage local
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All sponsored parish councillors are ex-officio
members, we currently have one, she is:-

Hazel Seele

As of the last Annual General Meeting,
Mr Barbara Lloyd decided to decline to
continued the rank of Vice President.

On behalf of the committee and
Residents Association, we would like
to thank Mrs Barbara Lloyd for her
many years of work and support,
particularly in the realm of keeping the
committee informed of events within
the Local and Regional Health
Authorities.

organisations to be able to offer a wide
diversity of leisure activities to suit all age
groups. Besides the all important
contribution of business adverts, it would
also be beneficial to the community at
large for local leisure organisations to
advertise their activities accompanied with
a short resume of the interests they pursue.

Through the past few months there have
been a few concerns raised in respect of
undesirable developments and elements of
anti social behaviour, to this end the
Residents Associations committee
monitor events and wherever possible
give support to those agencies that are
working on behalf of the community.
Likewise if ideas are borne from the
community which could be beneficial to
the community then the project would be
placed at the capable hands of a suitable
organisation.

For many years my wife and I have
escaped from the rigour of every day life
by seeking sanctuary within our narrow
boat. Our travels through the canal
system have given us another prospective
on how other village and town
communities meet the challenges that are
now put upon modem society

Yet we all have a hidden desire to hanker
for the security of the past, which again
demonstrates itself in the dual support that
the community gave to the recent display
of classic cars held on The Green.

One could classify the event as
spontaneous but it was gratifying to see
good stewardship and organisation, plenty
of local support in bringing their vehicles
or just looking and revelling in the
nostalgic past. This is rare in a society
borne out of caned entertainment.

So if you feel that your pastime or hobby
is not reflected in the community, here is
your chance to enlighten other members in
the village.
Brian Norman
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Articles and Advertisements for
submission for next issue of
The Resident

Please contact

Brian Norman
01923 779331

Rosemary Hanscomb
01923449945

Our advertiser make the publication
of the Newsletter possible and
would urge you to support them

Material published in this newsletter
does not necessarily represent the
views of the Association not its
committee

The Committee meets approximately six
times a year and all meetings are open to the
public. It is represented on many other local
committees where it can make its voice
heard and can bring back valuable
information.
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st Oswald'. (C of E), Malvern Way
8.00 am HolyCommunIon

10.00 am FamilyService (111 SundayIn.month)
FamilyEucharist& children's
groups (onother SUndays)

Eveningservicesas advertised
RevelAIson WaIton - 232387

The Churches In Croxley Green warmly Invite you to share In our Sunday worship:
The Baptist Church, Baldwins Lane st 8ede'. (RC), BaldwinsLane The Methodist Church, New Road

9.15 am MornIngWorship Saturday 6.00 pm VIglIMass 10.30 am MorningWorship
11.00 am FamilyService SUnday 10.00 am Mass 6.30 pm EveningWorship
6.30 pm EveningWorship 6.00 pm Mass Deacon PhI Osbome - 774011

Revel Stew Moody - 231403 canon ~ Cross - 231969 Bookings Sandta Spragg - 773836

All Sllnts (C of E), The Green
8.00 am HolyCommunion
9.40 am Junior Church (Except ~ Sunday)
9.45 am Parish Eucharist

11.30 am FamilyService~ Sundayin month)
2.00 pm Baptism(-rt & if' Sunday)
6.00 pm Evensong

Revel Luke Lee - 772109

Croxley Green Churches in the Community
Here for You An essential part of church life in

Croxley, as well as meetings for
worship and teaching on Sunday, is to be involved in the life of the local
community. The churches in Croxley are here to worship God and proclaim
the good news of his love for us in Jesus Christ. So they are not just a club
for their own members but aim to serve the community as a whole.

Many church members are active in their
personal capacities in different ways
for example, as local Councillors as
teachers, health workers, first aid
volunteers and in a range of voluntary
work In addition the churches sponsor
various activities in the community and
the five churches that comprise Churches
Together (Baptist, Methodist, Roman
Catholic and two Anglican) are currently
taking stock to see whether we can do
this better.

As a first step we have been surveying
what the churches are currently engaged

Landscaping
Tree Work

Garden Maintenance

Reliable, qualified & fully insured

CiREElVMAlV
GARDElV SERVICES

Tel. 01923 801694

'CJ barbers
No Appointments Necessary
Telephone; 01923 718899
146 New Road - Croxley

Opening Hours:
Mon- Tues 9 - 6pm

. Wed 9-1pm
Thurs- 9 - 6.30pm

Friday - 9 - 6pm
Sat - 8.30 - 4.30pm

Price List: £7.50 OAP Under 16s £ 5.50

in and there is a remarkable range.
Activities for young people are high on
the list. In addition to those linked to
church services on Sundays, the churches
sponsor weekday youth clubs, Boys and
Girls Brigades. The churches also
support parent and toddler groups,
playgroups and the local Guides,
Brownies and Rainbow units that meet
on their premises. Two of the churches
arrange holiday clubs for children for a
week each during the summer. St
Oswald's is also sponsoring a course in
September, which is open to everyone, to
help parents deal with the problem of
drugs. For adults there are coffee
momings, a lunch club, a social group
for the housebound and an amateur
musical group (Chanticleers). There are
regular women's meetings, friendship
groups and house groups. One of the
churches (St Oswald's) runs a "coffee
shop" on Monday mornings as a place
for people to meet and chat

Nor should we forget the role that the
churches play in hosting other groups,
ranging from a stroke club to Scottish

~
DRY CLEANERS

200 Watford Road, Croxley Green, WD3 3DD
Tel: 01923 210000

Same Day Cleaning Instant Passport "Photos
Duvet Service Competitive Price
Tailoring Alterations Leather Care
Keycutting Shoe Repairs

Contract Cleaning Undertaken- Easy Parking

Open 8am to 6pm Mon to Fri - 9am to 3pm Sat

dancers to an orchestra to a karate club,
who meet on church premises. In fact,
there is so much going on that it is not
easy to find an evening when church
halls are not being used for something or
other.

Over the coming months, we plan to take
a closer look at community needs and
work out how we can respond to them
better within the resources at our
disposal. It would be good to know
what you think If you would like to
know more about what is currently
going on or have views about what
the churches could be doing in the
community, then you can contact
one of the churches (see our advert
elsewhere in the Resident)
or e.mail me at
brian. p.thomson@ntlworld.com

Brian Thomson Chairman,
Croxley Green Churches Together

Croxley Green
Community Centre

HALL FOR HIRE
Newl" refiirblshez, lull

let f01' Webbittss.
Parties. Attttlversaries

ete etc

Call: 01923 777647



Cats Protection - A Nationwide Charity
The present group was reformed about five years ago and is registered as Three Rivers (Rickmansworth Branch). It
covers the whole of Three Rivers area. Everyone within the group is a volunteer without whose dedication to the
cause would not be the successful group it is today.

PROTECTION
Our main objective is to rescue and re-home stray and unwanted cats and kittens. Spaying and neutering cats is an
important part of our work, one unneutered female can be responsible for 10 -15,000 cats in five years. We can and
do give help as necessary with the cost by way of vouchers and in some cases pay the cost in full.

One of our aims is to educate the public into being responsible pet owners I I Keeping the cat in at night, veterinary care and providing a
litter tray. Unfortunately "cat nappers" are once again back in the district, so please do watch out for cats and dogs especially at night.

This group has no shelters as such, but cats come into our care by way of fosterers who look after and care for them until a suitable home can
be found. We make no charge when an adoption is made and the cats go to their new
owners with an up to date medical check and injection.

Our scheme we use is to re-home "pensioners" cats these being old cat no one wants ..
Usually when an elderly person loses their cat they sometimes feel they should not
have another at their age, a cat can be very therapeutic especially for someone living
alone. This scheme is to re-home a pensioners cat with an older person, the group then
payroll the vets bills for the rest of its life and if need be a volunteer would take it to
and from the vets. This scheme is working well in Croxley and making a few elderly
people happy and content with their furry friend.

Fosterers are always wanted, quite recently we lost three due to relocation of jobs, so if you feel you could be a fosterer please call the CP
on 01923283338. It is usually for short periods depending on demand.

Last year we had a desperate call from a skip owner who had gone to pick up a skip in Chorleywood, he thought he saw something
move in the skip and on looking further saw four newly born kittens a few hours old, the skip was left to see if the mother came back, but
after 14 hours it was decided to take them away and try to rear them, this was done by our Lost and Found and Neutering Officer Jane
Jones (01923 770065) who with the help of her husband Stewart and two sons did a feeding rota every three hours day and night (that is
dedication). All four were successfully reared and Jane and family were very tearful when they left with their new owners, but having
kept the last seven in much the same circumstances we really had to let them go.

The group which is monitored by the Cats Protection relies solely on fundraising and any local event. We try always to be there with
help and advice. Our motto is "we help if we can".
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Alternative Health Screening
Rohit Shin, BSc (Hons) Ost

REGISTERED NEUROLlNK PRACTIONER

DO YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW
SUFFER FROM:

REGULAR FLU - COLD SYMPTOMS

PAINFUL JOINTS - SHOULDER PAIN

NECK PAIN - HEADACHES

SCIATICA - SPORTS INJURIES

DIGESTIVE PROBLEMS

AHS
313 New Road
Croxley Green

Rickmansworth
Tel/Fax: 01923710424
Mobile: 07764 491 570

Email: ROHITSHINOSTEOPATH@HOTMAIL.CO.UK

Bridgewater Basin in Watford is pleased to
offer moorings and other services for

the dedicated canal enthusiast. The friendly,
and very experienced crew can offer expert

advice on all aspect of canal boating

www.bridgewaterbasin.co.uk

YORK HOUSE
a tradition of excellence
Founded in 1910 and now centred around a

Georgian country house in 47 acres, York House, an
independent day preparatory school for boys aged

from 2'12to 13+, with excellent modern facilities,
small class sizes, and a dedicated, caring staff, will

ensure your child's academic, personal and
sporting development.

To appreciate fully the scale of values and
educational benefits offered by one of

Hertfordshire's most successful independent
schools, contact Peter MacDougall, Headmaster, on
(01923) 772395 or fax (01923) 779231, to arrange a

personal tour of the school and its facilities
including Pre-Prep, Kindergarten (which also

welcomes girls), a superb indoor swimming pool
and multi purpose hall.

York House School
~th.&!WlIt Ro-a<tC~Iev~,

Rie~.nswonh. Herb wro- 4LW
www_yorlt-house.com,

ISJCa«t«IiIl-d;tnd member at lAPS
CMrlty ItUSt 1l1!l76

141 New Road, Croxley Green
01923 777597

19 Station Road. Rickmansworth
01923777503

SAME DAY DELIVERY
* FlOwerS and Plants for an oeea ion* Wed<\in.as and Funeral Trib\!l
•. Mes:sagt BaUoom

Md Balloen DeeotatiM
•. Selection of Soft Toys
•. FlomI foam, wires, sundries o.c.

(or flOiNef i\rran.en* TclcJ]orbt &rvh:e tor Nlllional aud
Worldwide Deliveries* Q\w)te your credit·card detaill
fot simple telephone orderin3

Plori t for QualIty and Indlvldu.aI.lty
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SwimWorld

As parents and carers of children and
loved ones, we all want to do our best
to ensure their safety at all times,
whilst at the same time, we want to
expose them to fun activities that
challenge their minds and bodies.
Never more so, when on holiday by
the sea, boating or even on a trip to a
theme park with water rides.

The best thing for your peace of mind,
and their education and safety is to
get them water confident and able to
swim, and the earlier the better.
Babies are no strangers to water, they
have been surrounded by it for the
best part of nine months, and some
are even born into it. Therefore the
quicker you can get them back into it
the better, as it is a natural habitat for
them.

"Creating a world
full of

water babies"
SwimWorld, a professional swimming
development company, was created
almost a year ago, as the result of
demand from new parents in the local
area, for specialised tuition of young
babies (approx 3 months) upwards.
As a new parent herself the founding
director, Sarah Arnold, realised there
was a lack of provision in the area,
and created the first group from new
parents within her ante and post natal
groups.
Sarah is a qualified swimming teacher
who has over 15 years experience of
working within the leisure industry and
at a National Level, and specialising
in all aspects of watersports including
lifeguarding.

SwimWorld have structured water
confident classes for babies, based
on the National Plan from the

- --
Amateur Swimming Association, that
provide adults and children with
familiarisation with water, introduction
of movement, underwater activity,
basic methods of support and
flotation, and much more. There are
also group classes for 1-3year olds.
All these classes use traditional
nursery rhymes, games and toys, to
help the children interact and have
lots of fun.

The Company's other specialism is in
private one to one tuition, which really
advances the rate of learning,
provides individual support to the
learner, and can really help people
overcome their fear of the water. Our
previous clients are our testimony;
see their comments on the website
www.swimworld.co.uk

As well as providing a useful service
within the community, SwimWorld,
has also provided employment
opportunities for local people, and
also new assistant teachers wanting
to gain some experience. SwimWorld
are currently recruiting at the moment.

CROXLEY GREEN SKATE PARK My name AlexBas-
tin, I am 13 and have been skating for half a year. The skate park is great for
beginners and that is how I started. Now I can do mostly all of the ramps.
The staff are great. A new good thing is that the Council have started to let
bikes come in on Fridays and Saturdays and I come to that as well. I strongly
advise anyone to come in and a have a go if you want to get into skating.
General enquiries and further information about membership or ID card
schemes and detailed session times contact 01923779392

NATURAL THERAPIES
FOR

HEALTH AND RELAXAnON

Our hectic modern lifestyles are highly
stimulatinq but we are often unable, or
we forget, to relax properly. How often
do we hear ourselves say 'I can't come
out I've had a really tiring, stressful day'
or 'I just need some time to myself to
unwind'? Complimentary therapies are
becoming more popular in dealing with
stress and helping us to relax.

Reflexology is the practice of applying
pressure to reflex points in the feet to
stimulate the body's own healing system.
During stress or illness, toxins build up in
your body causing blockages which
prevent your energies from flowing
freely. Reflexology can release these
blockages and help balance and
harmonise your body. Reflexology can
help many stress related ailments such
as migraine, asthma, skin disorders, high
blood pressure or irritable bowel
syndrome. The treatment is a holistic
one which means it treats the body as a
whole and can help both physically and
mentally. A full treatment lasts one hour.

Indian Head Massage gives a deep
sense of relaxation and well being.

Massage techniques are applied to the
upper back, neck, shoulders, upper
arms, scalp and face, which are the
areas most vulnerable to tension. The
treatment creates a feeling of calmness,
helps disperse toxins, stimulates and
improves circulation and lymph drainage
to the area and may also help relieve
neck and shoulder stiffness, tension
headaches, eyestrain, tiredness, anxiety
and stress. The treatment lasts 45 mins.

Hopi Ear Candling has become
increasingly popular in the last fifteen
years although is has been practised for
hundreds if not thousands of years. The
ear candies have a purely physical
function and work by a light suction
action (chimney effect) and the
movement of the flame creating a
vibration of air in the ear candle which
generates a massage-like effect on the
eardrum. This induces a pleasant feeling
of warmth, is very soothing and can be
helpful for many problems including
earache, headache, excessive ear wax,
sinusitis and blocked ears through
swimming or flying. The treatment is
followed by a massage routine to the
face and neck which enhances the
action of the candies. The treatment
lasts one hour.

Japanese Face Massage is a
combination of 'An ma' techniques, the
original Japanese massage and
'Acupressure' techniques, which
concentrate on the facial meridian lines
and 'tsubos', which are the specific
acupressure points on the face in order
to achieve a balance in the entire facial
skin, the facial muscles and internal
organs. The face massage improves the
condition of the skin, diminishing
wrinkles and improving skin tone and this
increases the flow of energy to the face
to produce a natural facelift! It is also
deeply relaxing and can also improve
blood and lymphatic circulation, remove
dead skin cells, stimulate cell function
and rejuvenation, relax muscles, tighten
and tone skin, remove toxins and relax
the mind and body. The treatment lasts
one hour.

I qualified as a Reflexologist in 2002 and
have since added the Indian Head
Massage, Hopi Ear Candies and
Japanese Face Massage therapies,
which complement each other to improve
the healing effect. If you would like more
details or book a treatment then please
give me a call on 01923 771839.
Karen Druce



hMSat anmonth 10-12 em • Coffee Morning
A Warm Welcome Awaits You.

(For more information phone 773451)

YOUR LOCAL HARDWARE STORE

CROXLEY HARDWARE LTD.
MANY PEOPLE ARE SURPRISED AT THE VARIETY OF STOCK WE CARRY!

Pet Food & Supplies; Electrical Goods: Tools: Paint: Cards & Gifts: Ironmongery:
Cleaning: Homeware Goods: Coat: House Signs: Paraffin: Garden Supplies:

Shoe Repairs: Knife Sharpening: Dry Cleaning: Balloons & Party Wear

SPECIAL ORDERS - OUR SPECIALITY! WE DELIVER LOCALLY
CALL IN SOMETIME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF - YOU'LL FIND US AT

43 BALDWINS LANE, CROXLEY GREEN, HERTS WD3 3LS
TELlFAX 01923 246907

ALL MAJOR CREDIT\DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED

{~H DECORATING

• Reliable, professional service
• FREE estimates & advice
• City &: Guilds Qua.l.ified
• Quality work guaranteed
• Interiors and elt:terio.rs
• References available
To speak to Karl, telephone

PROFESSIONAL DECORATOR

Td: (0192;)) 711937
Mobile: 079/1 t 102714.

Wedl'le$day: Elegirll'le(a' Class 8.00 - 10.oopm.
Thursday: Intermediate 6.00 -10.30pm.
Friday: Intermediate !tOO-iO.30pm.

All classes at Mill End Sports & SOcial Club
Penn Road. Mill End.

Also: Tuesdays: Intermediate 8.0o-10.30pm
At OB Hall- MountVemon Hospital

All classes £4.50 - PROFESS[ONAL TEACHER
Call George & Barbara 01923 778187

GROSVENOR .-
ESTATES .,
163 NEW ROAD, CROXlEY GREEN

RICKMANSWORTH. HERTS.WD3\3HD
let.: 01923·711651 FAX: 01923·711656

Croxleys Oldest Established
Independent Estate Agents

Bring a copy of this
magazine

for a special rate

www.grosvenorestates.co.uk

FULLER WAYCHURCH
Fll)J,ER WAY, t:ROXLEY ORF,r:N

Sundays 9.45 am - Communion
11.30 am • Sunday Way
6.30 pm • Good Ne'N$ Service

Wed, 9.~5am· ToddlersClub
Thur. a.oO pm • Bible Study & Prayer

Profess'~nal carpet, curtains
and upholstery cleaners.

FREE Quotation
NO Obligation

Ri(!kmaasworth 0.1923774526
FreephoDe 0800 043 0814

OVER 1500 INSTALLATIONS IN CROXLEY GREEN
& RICKMANSWORTH

~
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D·Q-Q·R·S
Just Windows and Doors Ltd

~i~wl
MI!:M6ER GLASS

AND Gt.AZING
f'EDEAAllON

INSUFIANCi.
GUARANTeE

ASSOCIA110N

WINDOWS. DOORS • CONSERVATORIES

ICKENHAM SHOWROOM
SlONG LANE

ICKENHAM
01895633241

RICKMANSWORTH SHOWROOM
Mill END

01923771323

ASK ABOUT OUR UNIQU[ PKIC[ . f)ROMISE

FREEPHONE 0800 132510
S & S Guttering

Gutter Specialist
and General House Repairs

Complete GUTTER and FASCIA service
HOUSE REPAIRS incl. roof repairs, brick-
work! fend~ plumbing, drives, pati()$
etc, doors and framt:s fit~, internal I

external painting and de<:orating
FREB ESTIMATES • NO JOB TOO SMAL.L

35 Bateman Road, Croxley Groon
R1ckmanswoTth. Herts WD3 3BL

Tel: o~n 770752 1720693

KALEIDOSCOPE
Children's Street Jazz and

Disco Dance Classes at
New Road Methodist Church Hall
Mondays - e.btes (Age 3-5) 3.45 • 4.15

Junlo.rs (Age 5-7)4.15·4.415
Senlol'$ (Age 7·9) 4.45·5.45

Senior (Age 9-11) 4,00 • 5.00 (age 11+) I) - 6.00

For details Tel: Caroline 01923 252761
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THE NEW ROAD DENTAL PRACTICE
-NHS and Private Patients - New Patients Welcome·

-Monday to Friday· Saturday by Appointment •

119 NEW ROAD. CROXLEY GREEN,
RICKMANSWORTH, HERTS WD3 3EN

Telephone: 01923 776270 www.newroaddental.co.uk
Peter E Jason BDS (Lend), LDS, ReS (Eng)

Sharon AddIestone BDS (Birm)
Vinit Gohel BDS (Land)

Paraas Ohahani BIlS (Man)



Croxley Needlecrafters
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As a stitching
group we felt
an appropriate
response to the
Asian tsunami
would be to
use our skills

to make blankets and quilts for the
Red Cross relief effort. Although
our first meeting of the year wasn't
until a few weeks after the tsunami
struck, club members had already
started knitting their scraps of wool
into squares ready to be sewn into
blankets. A generous donation of

wool and quilting materials from
HobbyCraft, Watford boosted our
supplies. Between Boxing Day and
March we made a total of 18
blankets and 7 quilts. A photo diary
of our progress is on our website
www.croxleyneedlecrafters.co.uk.

We organise occasional 'taster'
evenings to encourage us to try new
techniques and ideas. In June we
enjoyed an evening of batik with
local textile artist Lizzie Reakes.
Our September meeting will be an
introduction to tatting, similar to
lacemaking.

A visit to see the exhibition of
antique samplers at Witney Antiques

in Oxfordshire last October was so
enjoyable we will be repeating it
again this year.

At the time of writing we are putting
the finishing touches to a
wallhanging which we began in 2001
as a group project. We hope to put
it on public display later this year. It
records many aspects of Croxley;
it's buildings, schools, clubs, flora
and fauna and uses a variety of craft
techniques.

If you love embroidery come along
and join us at The Sportsman pub
on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays each
month at 8p.m.

CROXLEY GREEN
NEIGHBOURHOOD

WATCH

AUGUST 2005
July was a quietmonth in Croxley with
no house burglaries, although there were
other break ins. With car crime two
vehicles were stolen and there were eight
thefts from vehicles, plus some cases of
vandalism. Any crime is too much but so
far this year the figures for burglary and
car crime are running at a lower level
than 2004. A disturbing feature in
Croxley early in the year was a large
increase in antisocial behaviour, mainly
by teenagers. This was mostly centred
around the library and Barton Way park
and car park and also Baldwins Lane.
The Police did increase patrols and
arrested some ringleaders which seems to
have solved most of the problems. We
are told that most of the troublemakers
do not come from outside but actually
live in Croxley! There is also a
continuing problem with young
motorcyclists in the Rousebarn Lane and
woods area.

Recently several churches suffered from
vandalism through Croxley and down
into Rickmansworth; the Police have
arrested two persons that they link to
most of these crimes. They have also
arrested three persons who have been
responsible for nasty assaults on
teenagers in the Croxley area. The
graffiti artist who has been active around
the parish has now been caught.

The Police do rely to a large extent on
information passed to them by the public,
to enable them to solve crime. They say
that the identity of a witness would not

be disclosed against their wishes and
Crime Stoppers can be used where the
caller need not disclose their name.

Although not in Croxley, the following
crimes have recently occurred in nearby
areas, which should warn us to take care:
A £40,000 car was stolen from a
driveway after the keys left on a hall
table were hooked out through a
letterbox. There have been 24 of these
cases reported in Hertfordshire in the last
few weeks. In fact currently about nine
per cent of burglaries in the county
involve the theft of keys and
subsequently vehicles. Do keep car keys
secure! A handbag left on a car seat was
taken after the window was broken. A
vehicle was stolen from a petrol station
forecourt where the key was left in the
ignition whilst the driver had gone to the
kiosk to pay. Spare wheels and number
plates are still being removed from cars.
During the past few weeks there have
been a number of, mainly opportunist,
break ins to sheds and garages
throughout Three Rivers. Do keep your
property secure at all times, not
forgetting side gates and outbuildings.
Do not let the opportunist thief just walk
in!

Three Valleys Water have warned that
one of their vans, Reg KP02XGW, was
stolen on 24th August. In addition to
equipment it did contain clothing and
personal possessions and they are
concerned that distraction burglars could
gain access to homes masquerading as
their employees.

Nearly all local public houses and
licenced premises are at present applying
for an increase in their opening hours
under the new laws coming in. Whilst
there is the view that this could help to
solve social problems, most Police fear
that this will only increase the times
when disturbances can occur. For this
reason they are opposing a number of
these applications. Premises have to
display a blue notice advertising their
applications and, particularly, where they

are situated in residential areas, residents
need to consider whether they should
oppose these applications for extra hours.

The Police are carrying out a trial at the
moment monitoring the service to NHW
members. This runs to the end of
September and until then when phoning
999 or the non emergency number 0845
330022 please state you are a NHW
member and ask for the log number.
Please also later phone Steve Dalzell on
472033 to advise him of your call.

Goo~Companions
I help run a group called "Good
Companions" for older people who
are in need of companionship and
stimulation.

We meet in the small hall at the
Baptist Church in Baldwins Lane
from 9.45 - 11.45 am on a Monday
morning (except bank holidays).
Social Services provide door to
door transport.
We start with tea/coffee and cakes
and a chat, followed by a short
talk, hymn and prayer - this being
light hearted but gives us a thought
to take home with us when the time
comes. We then do some gentle,
seated exercises, have a quiz and
then play either whist or dominoes,
thus receiving spiritual, physical,
mental and social stimulation.

We are only a small goup so new
comers will not feel overwhelmed.
At present we have a few place
available. \\'~'t.

,
For further details
please contact

AUDREY WARNER on 779029
or

WIN MARTIN on 242186.
~
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http://www.croxleyrevels.co.ukl

1 A big thank you to everyone who supported/attended/spent money at the
Revels this year. It was bigger, brighter, louder, sunnier and better attended
than any previous Revels.

Plans are already being made for next year when it is expected that the
Revels will also incorporate a children's zoo and other surprise inclusions -
we'll need a bigger Green!!

Please contact me if you have enquiries about stalls, acts etc. for next year.

Help! The Revels just doesn't occur because we set the date and wait for the
acts, stalls and vendors to turn up. A small, dedicated team toil through the
winter and spring months to bring you the cream of entertainment; the very
best stalls in the country and meticulous organisation. Naturally, come 5pm
on Revels day we are all feeling a bit jaded. The EU, DTI and CBI are all
concerned for our well being so we're looking for a few volunteers who can
spare a couple of hours from 4 - 6pm and who'd be willing to help dismantle
the site and cart off our gear to a nearby store.

Please contact me if you think you
can help us out. The event is usually
held on the longest day of the year -
it certainly feels like it!

Yours in Revelry,

Barry Grant, Secretary -
Croxley Green Society
mail@croxleyrevels.co.uk

Revels 2006
Saturday
17th June

Library Column
This summer has seen another amazingly successful
Summer Reading Challenge, this time on the theme of the
'Reading Voyage'. Over 300 children joined in by reading
or listening to 6 books and talking to library staff about their
favourites. Some youngsters even tackled the latest Harry
Potter book which, at over 600 pages, is a mammoth read. It
took me several weeks to finish so I'm full of admiration for
the children who read it as one of their 6 books. So many
children have completed the challenge this year that we'll be
holding 2 separate ceremonies to hand out their medals and
certificates.

PC users may have noticed that since
the end of June a small charge has been
introduced for non-members for
computer use. The charge is £2.50 for
one hour's use and £1.25 for 30 minutes.
Members of Hertfordshire Libraries will
still not be charged and it's very easy to
join the library if you're not already a
member - all you need to do is to visit
any library ill Hertfordshire and
complete an application form You will
need to show one form of identification
that shows your name and current
address, such as a bank statement, rent
book, driving licence or utility bill.
You can also now apply for membership
online just go to
www.hertsdirectorg/libsleisure/libraries
and complete an online application form.
Your membership card will be posted to
you within a few days.
Most library members are aware that
Hertfordshire Libraries operate a

reservation system whereby items not in
stock in their local library or out on loan
to another borrower can be requested for
a small fee. Since April the charge has
been reduced to 50 pence per reservation
which also includes the postage cost to
notify the borrower that the item is ready
for collection. Even better, reservation
charges on children's books and story
tapes have been removed completely
which is good news for parents whose
offspring are currently reading their way
through such popular series as Lemony
Snicket's a Series of Unfortunate
Events and Anthony Horowitz's Alex
Rider Adventures.
Books discussed by members of the
library bookgroup so far this year
include The No 1 Ladies Detective
Agency by Alexander McCall Smith, a
light hearted tale of the exploits of
Precious Ramotswe, Botswana's only
female private detective, The Woman in

White, the classic mystery by Wilkie
Collins and Carlos Ruiz Zafon's The
Shadow of the Wind, a gripping literary
thriller set in Barcelona which is my
favourite bookgroup read so far this
year.
Titles coming up in the autumn include
Amy Tan's The Bonesetter's Daughter
and In Pale Battalions by Robert
Goddard.
Finally here are a few other suggestions
for your autumn reading. I've recently
finished reading See Delphi and Die by
Lindsey Davis. This is the seventeenth
novel in the Falco series, and in this
adventure Marcus Didius Falco leaves
Ancient Rome to investigate two
murders in Greece. As usual I found it
very enjoyable. I'd also recommend The
Minotaur by Barbara Vine (aka Ruth
Rendell). I enjoy everything written by
Ruth Rendell but especially the
psychological thrillers she writes as
Barbara Vine. Although I felt this one
wasn't her best, this tale of a
dysfunctional family is still worth
reading.
My final choice is another Robert
Goddard novel, Sight Unseen. It's a fast
moving read, full of twists and turns.
Although Robert Goddard's first novel
was published in 1986 I only discovered
him around 5 years ago on the
recommendation of one of our borrowers
and have read his novels avidly ever
since.
Sue Durham



HIGH RISE
SCAFFOLDING

.Il LOCAL C:OMPAIIY FOR ALL
yon SCJIITOLDINC REEDS

MobDe: 01769 9IJO 438
TeI: 01923 350 254
Fax: 01123 898 254

"KO COUaoMISE OK IJIFEIY"
FILLY DIIIID IlDEllllULm " IU"I:'rr ~

QUAUFIED MASTERLOCKSMITHS
INSURANCE RATED LOCKS
KEY CUTTING inc REGISTERED KEYS
CASH & JEWELLERY SAFES

24 HOUR SERVICE
LARGE RANGE OF SAFES
GATES & GRILLES
FREE RISK ASSESMENTS

01923 718999
Ale BOOKWISE

C~I1Hd ~ & ".,rotl h1vfc ••

It
00 VAT + PAYE= Headache?
Then Contact Paul Maguire

PhonefFax:01923-779940
Mobile Phone: 07973 827506

Email: paul.ma..auire@l.cbltol..-wise.co.uk

247 Baldwins Lane, Craxley Green, WD3 3LH

CROXLEY G·REENFUNCTION ROOM
for hire

Holds 100 people
Separate Entrance, OWn Bar Facilities and WC's

Stage, Kitchen
IDEAL FOR WEDDINGS etc.

for further information contact
01923443210

Ask for the Manager

sheyboYne
UPHOLSTERY

Wide Selection On Display
Suites - Sofa's - Chairs - Recliners
Luxury Furniture at Sensible Prices

Domestic and Contract Carpet Specialists

VWPenny
144 Watford Road, Croxley Green, WD3 3BZ

Tel: (01923) 774904 Fax: (01923) 710769

CHIROPODY

23 STATION ROAD
RICKMANSWORTH
HERTFORDSHIRE WD3 1QP

PHYSIOTHERAPY AND
SPORTS INJURY CLINIC
KAREN MANNERS MCSP SRP
Chartered and State Registered

Physiotherapist
132 New Road, Croxley Green

Telephone 01923720744
www.karenmannerstherapist.co.uk

Cartridge World
Refill & Save

186 New Road, Croxley Green,
Herts W03 3HD

TeI 01923770072

CROWN FINANCIAL SERVICES
Independent Financial Advisers

Are your financial affairs in order'? Do you make the most of your money?
Why not contact us for straightforward advice and an independent review of your

financial affairs?

The initial consultation is free of charge with a copy of this advert

Call Paul Murray on 712590 or email crown@ifa.net

Crown Financial Services is an Appointed Representative of Berkeley Independent Advisers Ltd.
which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority

Danita Canning
01923 779163

BEAUlY TREATMENTS Jane Caesari
01923 710806

117 New Road, Croxley Green, WD3 3EN

Live in sitters
Cat feeding
Small animal care
Dog walking
Care in sitter's own home

The Pet HomeCare Agency
Telephone: 01923 773564

.\;..,r~••
l' ~~\ THE BLYTHWOOD
\~; VETERINARY GROUP

·"""A't°

LET US BRING THE SlJRGERY TO YOUR DOOR
:MOBll-E UNIT VISITS 24 hr EMERGENCY COVER

02{18920 2002

Waterlane House
Northwood
Middx HA63HA

01923 82·0059

2 High Street
Bushey
HertsWD23DN

500 Uxbridge Road
Pinner
Middx HAS 4SL

02{18421 0510

103-5 Stanmore Hill
Stanmore
Middx HA73DZ

020 8954 0554



Rash comments There is something about
III supermarket checkout

queues that brings out the
worst in us. Perhapsit's the temporary proximity with strangers. I've noticed
two unrelated phenomena. Firstly, in the checkout queue we humans feel
quite relaxed about making personal observations about other people's
children. We pass comments and ask questions that we wouldn't dream of
doing if we just passed somebody in the street. In the checkout, some
people at least, feel free to get personal.

The other phenomenon is more serious. true chronic disease. Its impact can be
As a species, and not just in the considerable on a person's life. At its
supermarket, human beings often take mildest, self-consciousness or
the opportunity to pass comment on embarrassment lowers self esteem and
other people's skin. There is a common can affect school performance and
misconception that somebody with a interfere with personal relationships.
rash might not have noticed it when Later on it can affect career prospects.
they cleaned their teeth in front of the At the severe end of the spectrum, it
bathroom mirror that morning. So we can lead to depression, despair and
do them a favour by drawing their suicide. It can be a much bigger deal
attention to it. Usually loudly, and in than just "teenage spots".
public of course. But there is excellent treatment
"I hope you don't mind me saying, but available for those who overcome their
do you know you've got a terrible rash embarrassment and see their GP. Acne
on your face? You should see someone treatments are not a quick fix and must
about that...". You can just hear be continued for a long time. It is vital
someone saying it, can't you? You may, to keep your treatment going regularly.
dare 1 suggest such a thing dear There tends to be no benefit at all in
reader, even have said it yourself. The the first month, but after that most
trouble is, that it seems in many cases patients can expect about 20%
the victims of such well-meaning improvement per month. It can take a
comments do mind very much indeed, while to find the right treatment for
especially those with chronic [i.e. long each individual, and severe acne
term] skin diseases such as eczema, sufferers will need specialist
psoriasis and acne. These are the big dermatological help, but the vast
three common skin problems that cause majority can have their acne radically
angry-looking red skin, and when improved. The aim of treatment is
severe can have devastating effects on control, until the disease burns itself
the lives of sufferers - who are all too out, rather than cure. If you have acne
aware of how they look and how other and have not been helped by over-the-
people look at them. counter treatments, do see your GPand

ask for help. If you are suffering
Firstly, a few words about the last of emotionally because of your acne, it is
these three skin problems, the much well worth telling your doctor how you
underestimated and disfiguring skin feel.
disease that is so common we take it
for granted, but which can drive people
to take their own lives - acne. Almost
all teenagers may have a mild degree of
acne, but in 20% the condition is
severe enough to need medical
treatment. Although the cause of acne
is not fully understood, a lot is known
about it. Adolescent hormones stir up
the tiny sebaceousglands of the skin of
the face, chest and back leading to
blocked pores that become infected
with a bacterium delighting in the name
of Proprionibacterium acnes. This
inflames the pores and produces the
range of acne spots that at its worst
can become extensive, painful and
disfiguring. Oh, and by the way, acne
has nothing to do with diet - you don't
have to abandon chocolate! It can
however be made worse by some
cosmeticsand oily sunscreens.

Although starting at puberty, acne
mostly affects 16-20 year olds, and can
persist until 40 or 50. It is therefore a

t
'.'

Earlier on, 1 mentioned the two other
very common skin diseases. There is
now a wealth of information about
eczema and psoriasis available from
websites and self-help groups; some
useful ones are listed below. But, just
like the chocolate-is-bad-for-your-skin
idea, there are also myths and fears
that can prevent people using their
treatments correctly.

Atopic eczema is the common type of
eczema, often related to hay fever and
asthma, which affects 10-20% of
children in developed countries. 50%
get better by age 6 and 80-90% by the
age of 14. It follows that there are
some adults unlucky enough to have it,
but the majority of sufferers are young
children, And "sufferers" is the right
word because the red, inflamed skin of
atopic eczema itches like fury. Eczema
affects the whole family because
looking after a child who is tortured by
sore and itchy skin is exhausting work,

especially when nights are disturbed.
Treatment plans involve avoiding things
that make the eczema worse, such as
soap or bubble bath, but still bathing
regularly -and using liberal amounts of
moisturisers [emollients] to soothe the
skin. So far these are all facts.

A common belief about eczema
treatment is that steroid ointments and
creams are to be feared because they
damage the skin. This fear is
paradoxically reinforced by the
manufacturer's leaflet with steroid
preparations advising patients or
parents to use sparingly and not to
apply them to broken skin, The facts
are that steroid preparations are both
safe and necessary for the effective
treatment of eczema as long as applied
correctly and with appropriate medical
support and supervision. Use
"sparingly" means applying enough to
be able to see a glistening film on the
skin. The caution about not applying to
broken skin refers to ulcers or wounds,
not to eczema.

The way to use steroid preparations
successfully is: have a good relationship
with a medical adviser that you trust
and keep in touch; use the correct
strength of steroid for the part of the
body affected; use it for just long
enough to reduce the inflammation; use
it only on inflamed [red] skin; never use
it as a substitute for regular
moisturising. The old stories of steroid-
damaged skin arose from careless,
unsupervised prescribing leading to
reliance on steroid ointments as the
sole eczema treatment. Sadly many
children have been denied appropriate
use of steroid ointments because of
fears arising from these earlier
mistakes.

And finally a word about psoriasis.This
is a partly genetic, autoimmune skin
disease that affects 2% of us, and can
vary from mild to severe, and even
become life threatening. Like acne and
eczema, it is not infectious. Like them,
anyone who has it will be aware they
have a skin problem. Psoriasisis chronic
and treatable, but not curable. When
serious it can have profound effects on
people's lives. But, alas, I have run out
of space and we will have to leave
psoriasis for another time. Unless of
course you spy me in the Tesco's
checkout queue, and point out the rash
on my elbows...

Websites:
www.stopspots.org
www.m2w3.com.acne
www.eczema.org
www.psoriasis-association.org.uk
www.newroadsurgery.info

Nigel Corp, General Practitioner



RESIDENTS

ASSOCIATION

Firstly, on behalf of the committee
of the Residents Association, may
we wish all members of our
community a Happy and Healthy
New Year. I am sure that the older
one becomes the quicker that the
festive celebrations seem to pass.
My particular reason for making
this point became more relevant
whilst attending a function after
Christmas where a fellow member
of the party was asked whether
they had a good Christmas, and the
answer was " a quiet one,
Christmas isn't the same without
the children". That comment stayed
in my thoughts and was put into
context with the events that are
now unfolding in the community. It
certainly begs the question of what
would our village be without
children. The future of any

community can only go forward
with the younger generations. It is
also very important that the
environment, in which the children
are brought up, allows them to be
able to mix and enjoy activities
within and outside the home. It is
with regret that another activity
within the village has been
withdrawn. I relate to the junior
division of the Red Cross, which
has now been closed due to the
concerns raised by head office.

We appreciate the need and
vigilance within these organisations
where our children are concerned
but the new legislation has now
started to take its toll. Many youth
groups are now having problems
recruiting senior members to assist
in supervision due to the need to be
verified and certificated. There are
many admiral leisure organisations
in Croxley for our youth and it
would be sad to see a decline in
external activities for our younger
generations. In the last newsletter I
bought to your attention the

-
excessive decline in adult
participation in many well
established leisure activities here
in Croxley. It is important that this
apathy does not continue so if there
is anybody locally who is willing to
help any of these organisations or
other minor activities that
contribute to the future life of
Croxley then please make
yourselves known to the relevant
bodies.

No it is not sour grapes, but we
seem to have fireworks going off for
whatever occasion. I, for one, enjoy
a good firework display as and
when appropriate but the annual
event of November 5th seems to
start as soon as the darker
evenings come (October) and now
continues through to the New Year
some being heard on Christmas
day. like all good things, if
continually practised, they loose
there appeal. likewise one needs
to consider the care of our pets
who are not always so inclined
especially where extreme fireworks

Three Rivers Young Blades Fencing Club
Those of you that have enjoyed the Croxley Revels for the last three years will
have seen the display by Three Rivers Young Blades Fencing Club, your own
local fencing club for young people.

Those of you that have enjoyed the
Croxley Revels for the last three years
will have seen the display by Three
Rivers Young Blades Fencing Club,
your own local fencing club for young
people.

Usually referred to as TRYB (to rhyme
with tribe) the club was founded in 19%
by Prof David Austin, British Academy
of Fencing. Fencing was often regarded
as an elitist sport and, for young people,
only to be found in the Public School
system. TRYB was created to open up
fencing to all youngsters regardless of
social or educational background.

To advertise the club, Prof Austin and
members of Watford Fencing Club gave
a series of demonstrations at local
schools. The response was excellent
and TRYB was off to a sound start.

Since its start with just a few members
TRYB has grown to be a club with
some 75 members. The age range is 7
to 17 years and members can receive
tuition in the 3 weapons used in the
modem sport of fencing viz. foil, epee
and sabre. TRYB follows the standard
procedure in the UK of starting
everybody off on foil allowing them to
move to other weapons when they have
learned the basics of fencing.

Fencing is a very safe sport. It is kept
safe by following strict rules of
behaviour and by wearing the correct
equipment

TRYB coaches and committee
recognise that youngsters will take up
fencing for different reasons, some
want to combine activity with meeting
friends, some want to improve on
general fitness and others take the
sport very seriously and compete on a
regular basis. Accordingly, TRYB
members are encouraged to take the
path that suits them best and everyone
is given the opportunity to achieve their
own goals.

Whilst there is a strong "social"
contingent there is also a very strong
competition group. These youngsters
(with the vital support and
encouragement of their parents) travel
the country taking part in local and
national level competitions.

Those of you that have seen the medal
display on the TRYB stall at the Revels
will have gained an idea as to how
successful they are! We currently have

3 County age group champions and as
weft as many 1st. 2nd and 3rd place
results in national junior competitions
our top fencers have, for the last 4
years qualified to represent the Eastern
Region in the British Youth National
Championships.

TRYB is now one of the biggest and
most progressive junior fencing clubs in
the country. It is supported by a highly
dedicated committee and coaching
team always looking for ways to
improve performance, results and
enjoyment.

Three Rivers Young Blades meets at
the Princess Marina Sports Centre, The
Royal Masonic School for Girls,
Chorleywood Road, Rickmansworth, on
Monday evenings (with additional
training for advanced and competitive
fencers on Wednesday evening) from
7.00pm. to 9:30pm. The dub holds a
number of beginners courses
throughout the year.

Enquiries to

Dudley Edmunds, Chairman

on 01923721214 or
trybfencers@yahoo.co.uk

Affordable Computer Support For The Older Generation

How to Get Started? Which Computer? Which Software? How Do I Use The Internet?
How Do I Use E·Mail?

Our knowledgeable, friendly & patient engineers handhold you through the whole process from advice,
sales & installation to full training & support.

Use the intern et to find old friends! Use e-rnail to contact friends & relatives!
photographs onto your computer for easy viewing!

For free advice call Paul or Stuart at ltechsuppott on 01923674091 or 07961435255

Transfer treasured



Argyll
Glass
Factors

Glass Merchants & Glaziers
Glmng Contractors
U.P.V.C Windows & Doors
Glass Polishers & Bevellers
Leadlight Makers & Repairs
Mirrors & Picture Framing

202a Watford Road
Croxley Green
Hem
WD33DD

01923 226567

+

In Croxley since 1967 - Visit our website: www.argyllglass.co.uk

W.H. HUMPHREYS & SONS NJ\S J\aOlTEcrS 1a.ta r
Nell Spacey RIBA ~

RESIDE'lmAL ARCHITECTURE & DEVELOPMENT
EnERGY CONSCIOUS DESIGn

~EW BUILD, EXTEHSIOIf & CO.NVERSIOH
DESIGN &IAAIfAGEMENT SERVICES
S9.F SUllO, StMLL BUIL~ER & JeT

Callfor a freechat about yourcment or futtwe projecl
& hoWWGcath~,maximisa your~'s poIenfial

'$eM:;e<s te&red to yourneed\;
Co~li11efees

T: Croxley Green 01923 896693
M: 01961742596

E: NASArchitects@aol.eom

CROXLEY ALARM SYSTEMS
ALARMS * LOCKS * CClV

DOOR ENTRY SYSTEMS

FREE ADVICE AND QUOTATIONS FOR ALL YOUR SECURITY REQUIRI£MES1:4i
DOMESTIC OR COMMERCIAL

YOUR LOCAL NACOSS APPROVED INSTALLER

CONCORDE HOUSE. 4 SCOTS HILL, CROXLEY GREEN WD3 3AD
Phone 01923 771920 - Fax' 01923772901 - Mobile 0468 274750

WRIGHT·,
DECORATinG

IERYICI.
INTERIORS & EXTERIORS

FREE QUOTATIO S
I SURANCE WORK

U DERTAKE
FULLYINSURED

CALL SIMON WRIGHT
TEL: 01923 228763
MOB: 07973668975

Croxley Green
Veterinary Surgery

1 Barton Way
Croxley Green

Herts WD3 3PA

Consultations by Appointment

Telephone: (01923) 710382
Surgery &

24 Hour Emergency Service.

Surgery Hours>
Weekdays 9.00 - 10.30 am

4.00 - 6.30 pm
Saturday 5,30 - 6.30 pm

For remcval lIl1U warehousing, Large pan·
technicons. Exr~J1 packers. New <'oI1111jn~r
warehouses, UK Comincnral and overseas

removal services III k':~11mh;~

IMMEDIATE FREE ESTIMATES
ASK FOR OllR PACKAGE DEALS
Cartons and all materials available for

owner packed moves,
1 S)'doey Road Telr Watford 226206/7

Establ.ishedover 50 years

James Peddle Ltd
INDEPENDENT FUNERAL DlREcroRS

Jam"" I'MdI. Lld 1$sW] ~"nuy 0_ anel m"""~cd.
They prldo tnuns",,,,, on J'lviDg• .:.rill8 ao6 wode",c ••••dJng ~ ho••r ~no.nal ""ice.

HOME· ARRANGEMENTS BY APPOINTMENT
GOLDEN CHART1!l'\ pRIHAYMENTPi..ANS

PROBATE ADVISORY SERViCE

Ut MONEYHILL PARADE, UXBRIDGE ROAD. RlCKMANSWORTH WD32BE
Tel: (01923) 772013

olso at
J72 NEW ROAD. CROXLEY GREEN, RICKMANSWORTH WD3 3HD

Tel: (01923) 775013

ERTSFRUIT

TeI: 01923 774559

305 Raldwins Lane
Crone)' Green

Rickmansworth
Herts.

WD33RE

PREMIER BUTCHERSNOWSliUING
lRAOmONAI..

GI8S0N'S SAUSAGES 41 Baldwins Lane, CroxIey Green

Scotch Beet English Lamb PREMIER- FISH
NZLamb, English F\J!1< Cod RUets
Prime Gammon Plaice Fillets, Smoked Cod
Home Cooked Meats Smoked Haddock, Skate Wings
................... , ... ' Salmon Steaks, Trout & Herrings

Freezer Orders Welcomed Smoked solmon. Peeled Prawns
free Delivery,LocalArea Coleyetc.. Kippers
PHONE WAr 231821 Direct from B1l1lngagote FishMarket

FLORIDA!! !
For the best Holiday

Accommodation ill the
ORLANDO AREA

3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom
Air-conditioned, detached

Villa with own
Solar-heated and screened pool.

FOR BROCHURE: 01923 461591



Q \LA N 'e
BODY SHOP

0771 4727 664
COSMESTIC REPAIRS TO CARS

-PAINTLESS DENT REMOVAL
-BUMPERS -ALLOY WHEELS SCUFF

-SCUFF SCRATCHES -MIRROR CASING
-DENT REPAIRS & RESPRAY

AfLL EXPERTLYREPA\RE.O

* Household Insurance *
* Business Insurance '/<:

* Contractors Insurance '/<:

'/<: Travel Insurance '/<:

JOHNCLARK
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

FOR ALL
SELF·ASSESSMENT TAX RETURNS,

AUDIT. ACCOUNTANCY
AND T.<\XATION WORK,Independent Advice

Quality Cover
Personal Local Service

Specialists in high value property

01923 831900
EVEN.INGS 0191312()4J6

B L·I S S Beauty Salon
307 Baldwins Lane, Croxley Green

01923 771822

Weare Hair ...
for you

LADlES AND GENTS HAIRDRESSING
ALL ASPECTS OF HAIRCARE INCLUDING

CREATIVE CUTTING, PERMING, COLOURING
HIGHLIGHTS & LOW liGHTS ALL AT COMPETITIVE

PRICfS. EAR PIERCING ALSO AVAILABLE
01923711478

299 B\illdwin~ Lane. CroJdey Green

• Full range of Beauty Treatments •
• Nail Bar • Bio • Sculpture gels •
• Reflexology • Aromatherapy·

Late Night Bookings on Thursday
Ladies only salon

Professional Insurance Advisers Ltd
PIA House, Norfolk Road,
Rickmansworth. WD3 1LA.

Tel: 01923 714966
(Regulaild by tIE Fmandal S8vites Autmrity)

INTRUDER ALARM SYSTEMS
WE HAVE OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN THE ALARM TRADE
CCTV
VCR';; I COfllTROL EOUIPMENT
fly IIIIITSUBISHI, SAtfVO.
PANASON1C. UN1PLEll, BAXALL.
ROBOTETC

••
~

FREE CONSULTATION
& WRITTEN SURVEY

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL PREMISES
Alarms, Lighting, Doors & Windows
Locks, CCw. Access Control, Etc

GENTLE YOGA CLASSES
Croxley Green Library - Wed. Mornings

11.30 -1.00 pm £50 for 12 Lessons

Chipperfield Village Hall - Mon. Afternoo

CCD CAMEI'IAS ••
MONlTORS BY SANVO.
COMPUTAR JVC. BUflL E
PANASON·IC, eTC

SSAIB~~s
INSPE(TlON
aoUII

1.30 - 3.00pm £50 fpr 12 Less.ons
or £5 per session

For further information· please. ring
Simone JOMS 01923 n0913 APPIlOVEDINST4l.LER

f~ROXLEY DIVERS
:'"'f,..Sal.esand Servic~ of Diving

Equipment PADI Dive Centre,
Technical Dive Centre

EAGLE CARS CROXLEY
Local • Airports Coastal Events

London • National
Courier Service

4,6,8,16 seaters 24 hour
Next to Croxley Met Station

139 Watford Road, Croxley Green W03 30Y
01923771111

125New Road, Croxlev Green,
Hertfordshire, WD3 3EN

Telephone:01923777700Fax:01923896299

Karen Druce e.He<U!bimmi~.Turfi~
roxIey. ~ .. ~~ . • Gardm CIe<lr.InCP.• Fenci~

~K~ • InstJlI:;hed>
. ~ .Dri~y, paths and patio

7~ pressun>w;r;hing
.AII year main1E'nance and

rrore ....

Ulllttu \ tIIlllIIlllllIIlllIIllHtlfIIllIIlnmllllUUllllllIlHHlllllllfIIlllldUl1I

Japanese Face Massage
Reflexology

Indian Head Massage
Hopi ear candles

For a beneficial & relaxing treabnent
to energise & balance the whole body

ITEC IIHT CiBT
01923 771839

Please contact I>a!Ten
0192322.2950 or 07986 708673

KEITH PAODICK
PLUMBING & HEATING

BATHROOMS
TILING

BUILDING MAINTENANCE

Phone: 01923720151
Mobile: 07778744198

THE PEARSON-TURNER PARTNERSHIP
141 New Road, Croxley Green, Herts WD3 3EN Tel 01923 771588 Fax 01923 710555

www.croxleygreen.com
The Independent Letting Agent

• Free Rent guarantee insurance, * Free no ot)lfgation appraisal
* Full legal service and documentation * Guaranteed competitive fees for lettings
• More properties required in all areas and full management service

LET your property work for YOU
Call Judy Pearson-Turner who will discuss it with you,

NO LET NO FEE Members of NAEA


